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The HomeAware incorporates safety, security and peace of mind.  The revolutionary TruAlert D-RF monitoring technology checks 
your system every 2-3 minutes, 27/7 and even in the event of a power failure.  Each time a transmitter sends a signal, the alert 
message will scroll across your HA360M display, such as “DOOR”, “PHONE”, etc.  No matter the degree of your hearing or visual 
challenges, you are sure to be alerted with the 110 dB extra-loud alarm, powerful bed shaker and the large 2 inch notification 
alert scrolling on the display.  Additional receivers will extend the range another 1,000 feet, and so on giving it unlimited range.  

The HA360M has an Internal battery backup that it is provided by using (5) standard alkaline AA type batteries. Battery backup 
will provide up to 72 hours of continuous backup the longest of any system of its type available.

Features
• Flashing strobe with scrolling alert messages on a bright red large 2 inch display
• Powerful bed shaker and adjustable alarm up to 105 dB
• Dual alarm clock with alarm and snooze duration
• Compatible with all traditional and new HomeAware™ receivers
• Monitoring of low batteries and broken links between

Main Unit and transmitters
• Caller ID screen with large display
• Range up to 1,000 feet!  Extend-able range with additional receivers
• USB plug charges your cell while you sleep
• Full battery back up

The Deluxe Receiver will alert you to all signals from the Sonic Alert HomeAware HA360M Main Unit.  The scrolling displays scrolls 
large 2 inch text of whatever transmitter has triggered the HA360M (DOOR, BABY, SMOKE, etc.) along with flashing light 
notification. 

Add additional receivers to the HomeAware HA360M for notification in multiple rooms.  Must be used with the HA360M Main 
Unit and does not receive signals directly from transmitters.

Features
• Scrolling text and flashing light notification
• Scrolling large bright red 2 inch text
• Functions as an alarm clock with flash notification (no audible alarm or bed shaker)
• Dual alarm and snooze functions on alarm clock
• Adds an additional 1,000ft of range to the HA360M Main Unit
• Caller ID for landline and videophone calls
• Full battery back up (5 AA batteries not included)

The Basic Receiver is a cost effective way to receive alerts from the HomeAware HA360M Main Unit in every room of your home!  
It has bright LED icons that will alert you to doorbell, baby cry, phone call, etc. Once a transmitter has sent a signal to the 
HA360M, the Basic Receiver will light up a corresponding icon, which will flash to get your attention.  Must be used with the 
HA360M Main Unit and does not receive signals directly from transmitters 

Features
• Bright flashing LED icons
• Different flash patterns for each alert sent
• Adds an additional 1,000  ft of range to the HA360M Main Unit
• Battery Backup (3 AA batteries not included)

 HomeAware™ Main Kit - HA360MK

 HomeAware™ Deluxe Receiver (must be used with a Main Unit) - HA360RK2

HomeAware™ Main Unit and Receivers
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 HomeAware™ Basic Receiver (must be used with a Main Unit)- HA360BRK



 HomeAware™ Main Unit + Fire/CO Alert + Internal Smoke/CO Listener Package - HA360MVSB

 HomeAware™ Main Unit + Smoke & CO Listener Package (doorbell included) - HA360MKSB

HomeAware™ Main Unit and Receivers
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The HomeAware™ Main Unit + Fire/CO Alert + Internal Smoke/CO Listener will wake 
you up fast and get you moving via the extra loud 110dB alarm, flashing strobe light, 
easy to read 2-inch scrolling display and a powerful bed shaker. From the moment 
you plug the HomeAware in, it begins listening via a built-in microphone for your 
smoke and CO detectors which will trigger the system to alert via light, sound and its 
powerful bed shaker.  The built-in Smoke/CO listener that will alert you to your 
smoke and CO detectors in case of an emergency.  Supervision to make sure all 
systems are connected and ready to send alerts for any HomeAware connected 
devices such as the doorbell and other available accessories.

 HomeAware™ Main Unit + Bed Shaker Package (doorbell not included) - HA360MV

 HomeAware™ Main Unit + Smartphone Signaler With Bed Shaker Package - HA360MVSPT

The HomeAware incorporates safety, security and peace of mind.  The revolutionary TruAlert 
D-RF monitoring technology checks your system every 2-3 minutes, 27/7 and even in the
event of a power failure.  Each time a transmitter sends a signal, the alert message will scroll
across your HA360M display, such as “DOOR”, “PHONE”, etc.  No matter the degree of your
hearing or visual challenges, you are sure to be alerted with the 110 dB extra-loud alarm,
powerful bed shaker and the large 2 inch notification alert scrolling on the display.  Additional
receivers will extend the range another 1,000 feet, and so on giving it unlimited range.

The HA360M has an Internal battery backup that it is provided by using (5) standard alkaline 
AA type batteries. Battery backup will provide up to 72 hours of continuous backup the 
longest of any system of its type available.

The HomeAware™ Main Unit + HA360SPT Smartphone transmitter allows you to link 
your Apple or Android smartphone to your HomeAware™ system.  The smartphone 
transmitter also will push alerts to your smart watch depending on the model. (Sam-
sung Gear, Fitbit, Apple, Pebble and etc.)

Plug the HA360SP into the back of the HA360M Main Unit and it will create a link with 
your Bluetooth smartphone.  Download the free HomeAware app to your phone.

The HA360M Main Unit will alert you to calls and texts with flashing lights, loud alarm 
and vibration.  It will scroll either “CELL” or “TEXT” across the screen along with the 
caller's number or name.

The HomeAware™ Main Unit + Smoke & CO Listener will wake you up fast and get 
you moving via the extra loud 110dB alarm, flashing strobe light, easy to read 2-inch 
scrolling display and a powerful bed shaker. From the moment you plug the 
HomeAware in, it begins listening via a built-in microphone for your smoke and CO 
detectors which will trigger the system to alert via light, sound and its powerful bed 
shaker.  Comes with a remote (wireless) doorbell, bed shaker and a built-in Smoke/CO 
listener that will alert you to your smoke and CO detectors in case of an emergency.  
Supervision to make sure all systems are connected and ready to send alerts for any 
HomeAware connected devices such as the doorbell and other available accessories.



The HomeAware™ Smoke/CO (carbon monoxide) transmitter 
will alert you to the sounds produced by the smoke and CO 
detectors already installed in your home.  This transmitter 
alerts you through the HomeAware™ Main unit and remote 
receivers located in other rooms.

HomeAware™ Accessories
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 HomeAware™ Smoke / CO Transmitter - HA360SSSCK

Place the Smoke/CO Transmitter near 
a detector and it will listen for the T3 
alarm sound from a smoke detector 
and the T4 sound from a CO detector. 
Once one of your detectors goes off, it 
sends a signal to the HA360M Main 
Unit, which will scroll “SMOKE” or 
“CO” across the screen depending on 
the emergency.

The HomeAware™ Baby Cry transmitter will send a signal to 
the HA360M Main Unit and all remote receivers when it hears 
a baby crying, then the HA360M will scroll “BABY” across the 
screen along with alerting you by lights and vibration. 

 HomeAware™ Baby Cry Transmitter - HA360SSBCK

You can adjust the sensitivity of the 
Baby Cry detector.  There are three 
levels to choose from.  If you are 
not picking up the sound you need 
to be alerted to, simply move the 
sensitivity switch to a higher 
setting.  If you have set this setting 
to HI and you are still not picking up 
the sound try moving the 
transmitter closer to the source 
sound.

 HomeAware™ Doorbell Transmitter - HA360DB
This versatile transmitter can be programmed to send many 
different alerts to the HomeAware HA360M Main Unit.  Use it 
for additional doors, motion and as a help button or use as a 
replacement doorbell transmitter for the HA360M.

The HomeAware™ HA360DB Doorbell 
Transmitter will alert you when 
someone comes to visit and can be 
installed in minutes and requires no 
wires.  You can add up to eight 
additional transmitters to 
accommodate other doors or use the 
doorbell transmitter as a portable 
personal SOS alert.

 HomeAware™ Smartphone Transmitter - HA360SPT
The HomeAware™ HA360SPT Smartphone transmitter allows 
you to link your Apple or Android smartphone to your 
HomeAware™ system.  The smartphone transmitter also will 
push alerts to your smart watch depending on the model. 
(Samsung Gear, Fitbit, Apple, Pebble and etc.)

Plug the HA360SP into the back of the HA360M Main Unit and 
it will create a link with your Bluetooth smartphone.  Down-
load the free HomeAware app to your phone.

The HA360M Main Unit will alert you to calls and texts with 
flashing lights, loud alarm and vibration.  It will scroll either 
“CELL” or “TEXT” across the screen along with the caller's 
number or name.

HomeAware™ Telephone / Videophone Transmitter - 
HA360VPT
Plug the HomeAware™ Telephone transmitter into any phone 
jack, fax machine or video relay box and the transmitter will 
send a signal to the HA360M Main Unit once a call has been 
received.  The HA360M will scroll “PHONE”, “FAX”, or “VRS”.

The transmitter plugs into and 
RL11 outlet and uses two #357 
silver oxide batteries (included)

 HomeAware™ SonicBridge Unit - HA360BU
The HomeAware™ SonicBridge Unit allows traditional Sonic 
Alert receivers to work with the new HomeAware™ alerting 
system.  The HomeAware™ is the only wireless system 
available that is compatible with all Sonic Alert remote 
receivers including the SA101, SA201, BL300, RH100 and 
SB1000 alarm clock.  It also has the added feature of allowing 
a lamp to be plugged into it to allow for a flashing lamp 
option.

If a Traditional System transmitter 
activates a Traditional System 
receiver, a signal will not be sent 
to the HomeAware HA360M



The HomeAware™ Dry Contact Universal Transmitter works to notify you 
to many different alerts if it is connected to the HomeAware main unit. 
This wireless transmitter will send a signal to the main unit and will make 
a loud sound, vibrate a bed shaker, or flash a strobe.

The universal remote start transmitter features five different door alerts 
such as FTDOOR and BKDOOR. It has other alerts such as a motion 
sensor alert (MOTION) and a help alert (HELP). The motion sensor alert 
and help alert could prove helpful in other situations. The universal 
remote start transmitter also connects to NOAA weather radio (STORM) 
or a home security system (SECURIT).

HomeAware™ Accessories
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 HomeAware™ Dry Contact Transmitter - HA360DC

 HomeAware™ Universal Signaler - HA360US

The HomeAware™ Universal Transmitter works to notify you to many different 
alerts if it is connected to the HomeAware main unit.  When the intercom is 
activated, if the kitchen timer goes off, when the garage door opens, if an alarm 
from a medical device activates, when the sub pump activates, and it can even 
notify you when the dog barks. It will send a signal throughout the HomeAware 
mesh network then a red LED light will start flashing. Depending on what you 
are trying to monitor the alert will be displayed on your HomeAware main unit. 

INTCOM, KITCH, DRVWY, MDALERT, OXYGEN, FLOOD, and PET will scroll across 
your HomeAware main unit should it detect one of these alerts. There is a 
sensitivity setting switch which will allow you to program the HA360US to 
pick-up exactly what you prefer. You can choose from three levels, which include 
the HI setting that alerts you to more sounds and is most sensitive, the MED 
setting, which alerts you to less sound and is less sensitive, and the LO setting 
that is least sensitive of all.

 HomeAware™ Blink System - HA360B

This blinking alert will respond to different occurrences happening in and 
around your home. If you have a phone call incoming from a friend, an 
important text message from a family member or a fire alarm going off, 
the blinking alert of the system is the first product out there to use five 
colors to alert you to five distinct home events. The systems also 
functions as a blink doorbell. 

Features
• The brightest and most colorful signaling receiver on the market today
• Connects to the HomeAware main unit, transmitters, and receivers
• Blinks five unique colors to alert you to differing alerts when used with
optional transmitters
• Simply press the link button on HA360B to link to HA360DB and other
HomeAware receivers and transmitters
• Switch from receiver mode to main mode to reset the device
• The HA360B can be as far away as 400 feet from the Main Unit

• A fully-charged battery lasts for 48 hours




